Abstract-In robotic applications and research, inverse kinemat ics is one of the most important problems in terms of robot kinematics and control. Consequently, finding the solution of Inverse Kinemat ics in now days is considered as one of the most important problems in robot kinemat ics and control. As the intricacy o f robot man ipulator increases, obtaining the mathemat ical, statistical solutions of inverse kinematics are difficu lt and computationally expensive. For that reason, now soft-computing based highly intelligent based model applications should be adopted to getting appropriate solution for inverse kinematics. In this paper, a novel application of artificial neural network is used for controlling a robotic manipulator. The proposed methods are based on the establishments of the nonlinear mapping between Cartesian and joint coordinates using multi layer perceptron and functional link artificial neural network.
I. Introduction
A manipulating arm of a manipulator are consists of lin ks that are connected by joints. These joints are either rotational or pris matic, i.e. change their length and thus providing additional degrees of freedom. The position of the manipulators end-effectors is fully described by its jo int angles and joint offset by giv ing the knowledge of length of all rig id lin ks. Therefore, to developing control mechanism for the robot arms, we have to understand the relationship between the actuators. If the position or angle of each jo int known to us, then we can calculate the position of its end effectors using mathematical relationship (trigonomet ric) and this process is known as Forward Kinematics. Alternative relationship to forward kinematics is known as Inverse Kinematics [1] [2] [3] .
In comparison to forward kinematics, understanding inverse kinematics is difficult. In forward kinematics, real systems are under-constrained, for a given goal position, there could be infinite solutions. In briefly, for inverse kinematics, many different joint configurations could lead to the same end point. Therefore, the inverse kinemat ics solution is a major problem in robotic research area. For solving the inverse kinematics, many traditional methods such as algebraic, geometric and iterative solutions are adopted. These methods are time consuming, high computational cost and suffer fro m numerical problems. These demerits of the mathematical models enthusiastic researchers for applying intelligent systems such as Fuzzy Logic, Neural Network etc. for solving inverse kinemat ics [4] [5] [6] . Logic System and Evolutionary co mputation algorithms for solving the inverse kinemat ics was reported in literatures. For A NN, presence of hidden layers, for fuzzy logic, nu mber of rule bases and for evolutionary methods, the complex algorith ms are associated with high comp lexity and h igh co mputational load. These methods may give good results, however these methods are difficu lt to implemented hardware. To overco me this problem, Functional Link Artificial Neural Net work (FLANN) was applied to solve the inverse kinematics after successfully implemented in other co mplex engineering problem [5] [6] [7] .
In this paper, Multi Layer Perceptorn (M LP) and FLANN are used to solve the inverse kinematics problem. The paper is organized as follows, in section 2, introduction to robot man ipulator, inverse kinematics are discussed. Section 3 represents system architecture of MLP and FLA NN. Simu lation result and conclusion are followed in section 4 & 5 respectively.
II. Introduction to Manipulator
According to robotic research, an industrial robot is comprised of a robot manipulator, power supply, and controllers. In general, robot manipulators are created fro m a sequence of link and jo int comb inations. The lin ks are the rig id members connecting the joints, or axes. The axes are the movable co mponents of the robotic manipulator that cause relative mot ion between adjoining links. Therefore, manipulators deal with inverse kinematics and direct kinematics. Manipulator control problem can be identified into two special areas and that are kinematics control (the coordination of the lin ks of kinemat ics chain to produce desire mot ion of the robot), and dynamic control (driving the actuator of the mechanism to fo llo w the commanded position velocities). Most of the problems are dealing with kinemat ics control and this paper highlighted one application on inverses kine matics hence dynamic control not discussed here. The details of inverse kinematics were briefly discussed as follows [2] [3] [4] .
A. Introduction to Inverse-Kinematics
Inverse kinemat ics refers to the use of the kinematics equations of a robot to determine the joint parameters that provide a desired position of the end-effectors. Specification of the movement of a robot so that its endeffectors achieves a desired task is known as motion planning. Inverse kinemat ics transforms the motion plan into joint actuator trajectories for the robot. The Inverse Kinemat ics is the opposite problem as compared to the forward kinematics. The set of joint variables when added that give rise to a particular end effectors or tool piece pose. Kinemat ics is the study of motion [3] [4] . In this proposed work, solution of inverse kinematics of 3R and 2R planar manipulator is discussed. Fig.1 represent the schematic diagram of both 3R and 2R planar manipulator Fro m the basic trigonometric, the position and orientation of the end effectors can be written in terms of the joint coordinate, the direct kinematics equations are:
Equations 1 , 2 & 3 are the set of non-linear equation that describes the relationship between end effectors coordinates and joint coordinates, with a notice that all angles should be measured counter clockwise. For using the forward equations, the inverse kinemat ics solutions are as follows. Substitute equation 3 in to equation 1 & 2,  3 can be eliminated and two equations are generated ) ( cos cos ) cos( 
Solving to equation (6) as consider it a single nonlinear equation (P Cos + Q Sin + R =0) the  1 becomes
There are t wo solution for  1 , as σ = ± 1, hence the tow solutions are formed
These two equations (9 and 10) are helping to solve the  2 using atan2 and we get the value of  (11) Squaring the equations (4) and (5) and using Cos (a + b) formulae, we get the solution for
where
Using the above expressions (12, 14, 16 ), a solution for 3-R planner is developed using MATLAB Graphical user interface (GUI). Fig. 2 represents the solution for 3-R Planner using MATLAB GUI. Fig. 3 represents the Simulation result for 3R planner using MATLAB GUI. 
Squaring the equations (17) and (18) and add these equations we will get ) ( cos 2
Solving the equation (19), we will get Hence we will find the solution for  1 ,  2 as follows:
III. Application of Artificial Neural Network for Solution of Inverse Kinematics
In this proposed work, the inverse kinematics problem was simu lated using Artificial Neural Net work (ANN) methodologies [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Two type of ANN methods, Multi-Layered Perceptron (M LP) and Functional Link Artificial Neural Net work (FLANN) [13] [14] [15] [16] were used to solve Inverse Kinematics problem.
The algorith ms of both the techniques were discussed as follows:
Application of Mul ti Layer Perceptron based solution to Inverse Kinematics
Stepwise algorithm of M LP system is represented as following manner:
Step 1: Select the total nu mber of layers m, the number n i (i=1,2, . . . ,m−1 )of the neurons in each hidden layer and an error tolerance parameter 0.
Step 2: Rando mly select the in itial values of the weight vectors w m i,j, for i=1,2, . . . ni and m=2 (number of layers).
Step 3 (Initi alizati on): All the weights w m i,j were initialized to random number and given as w m i,j (0)
Step 4 (Calculation of the neural outputs):
Step 5 (Calculation of the output error):
The error was calculated as ej=dj−yj. It may be seen that the network produces a scalar output.
Step Step 7 (B ack-propag ati on of error by sensitivities at each layer):
Back-propagation of error by sensitivities at each layer was calculated as follows: Step 8 (Updating the weight vectors):
The weight matrices are updated next using the following relationship
Step 9:
If error   (0.01) then go to Step 10, otherwise go to
Step 3.
Step 10:
After the learning is comp leted, the weights were fixed and the network can be used for testing.
Application of Functional Li nk Artificial Neural based solution to Inverse Kinematics
Step 1: Init ialize the inputs as X and Y coordinates and the desired output of the manipulator.
Step 2: Rando mly select the in itial values of the weight vectors w i , for i = 1, 2, . . . l, where -i‖ is the nu mber of functional elements.
Step 3 (Initialization): All the weights w i were initialized to random number and given as w i (0)
Step 4 (Produce functional block): Fo r FLANN the functional block is made as follows:
sin(πx 1 ), cos(πx 1 ), x 2 , sin(πx 2 ), cos(πx 2 ) . . .] (32)
Step 5 (Calcul ation of the system outputs): For functional based neural network models, the output was calculated as follows:
Step 6 (Calcul ati on of the output error): The error was calculated as e i = d i −O i . It may be seen that the network produces a scalar output.
Step 7 (Updating the weight vectors): The weight matrixes are updated next using the following relationship:
where k is the time index and α is the mo mentum parameter.
Step 8: If error ≤ ε (0.01) then go to Step 8 otherwise, go to Step 3. 
IV. Result and Disscussion
To solve the Inverse Kinemat ics, here two types of ANN methodologies (MLP and FLA NN) are adopted. This entire simulat ion is done using the MATLAB simu lation environment. This proposed system was simu lated with the help of Pentiu m Core due Processor 3.2 GHz CPU, 2 GB based RAM and 300 GB storag e capacity based Personal Co mputer. Using the mathematical relat ionship, both the model (M LP and FLANN) were applied to predict the joint angles of the man ipulator using inverse kinemat ics equation. Let the analysis of M LP is discuss first. For 2D planner, 2-20-2 based MLP structure was chosen, where two number of inputs (CARTES IAN C OORDIN ATE (X AN D Y) ), twenty nu mbers o f h idden nodes in the h idden -lay er and two number o f output in the systems. Fig. 5 represents the Mean square error plot for  1 , where Fig.  6 represents the testing result of the model. The mean square errors of the proposed system were calculated as follows:
Where n is the total number of samples of the proposed system. Like M LP, for 2D planner, 2-7-2 based FLA NN structure was chosen, where two number of inputs (CA RTESIA N COORDINATES), seven nu mbers of hidden nodes in the h idden -lay er (seven nu mber of exp ansion ) and t wo nu mber of output in the systems. Fig. 9 represents the Mean square error plot for  1 , where Fig. 10 represents the testing result of the model. 
Result analysis of 3-D Planner
Similar to 2-D Planner, Using the mathemat ical relationship, both the model (M LP and FLANN) were applied to predict the joint angles of the manipulator using inverse kinematics equation. Let the analysis of MLP is discuss first. For 3D planner, 2-20-3 based MLP structure was chosen, where two number of inputs (CA RTESIA N COORDINA TES), t wenty nu mbers of h idden nod es in the h idden -lay er and three number of output in the systems. Fig. 13 represents the Mean square error plot for  1 , where Fig. 14 represents the testing result of the model. Like M LP, for 3D planner, 2-7-3 based FLA NN structure was chosen, where two number of inputs (CA RTESIA N COORDINATES), seven nu mbers of hidden nodes in the h idden -lay er (seven nu mber of exp ansion ) and three nu mber of output in the systems. To find the performance analysis of the both the proposed model, CPU time co mparison was done. Table  1 represents the performance analysis of the proposed system. The performances of the both models were compared by considering the CPU time. 
V. Conclusion
In this proposed research work two types of ANN architecture were applied to solve a co mplex p roblem of Industrial Manipulator. In this problem M LP and FLANN models were successfully implemented for both 2-D and 3-D p lanar. Categorically the proposed research problem can be alienated into two steps;
In the first step, using MATLAB Simulat ion Environment, the mathematical solution for both 2-D and 3-D Planar were executed and summarized. It was observed that the mathematical models are very complex with large number of co mputational load (Multiplication, Addition, Subtraction, Div ision) and therefore to reduce this complexity, here M LP and FLANN systems were proposed.
After the simulation it was found that the FLANN structure has very less CPU-t ime, with co mparison to MLP system. It was observed that the proposed FLANN system was 5 t imes faster than M LP system and it can easily be implemented in hardware. 
